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"ChlpS'V stood with his hands In his 
pockets oia the pier that drop* South 
street abruptly Into the Delaware 
rlrer: The bell of m terry boat just 
starting was ringing* lastwarning to 
the hurrying crowd of jmssengers; pre
paratory to Its trip to Gamdeo. The 
whistles of the big sugar r^setles told 
the close of k~ working day, and. the 
hcfeVUy loaded tracks tolled over the 
rough cobble; stonev making as 'much 
nolseas. h passing regtment. 

"Chips" stood ini the center ot. all this 
noisy jsonfusiion, but he' wail utterly ob* 
livious to all surrounding*. ! 1 • ' •• 
. „He was thinking.. - - > . 

To-morrow was Thanksgiving, and 
from' all present appearances the fes- „ 

P/ 

I 
<4 

K;;fc^ 
when "Chips" again climbed the steps: 
that led to; his home. Hewas almost 
tiiKd up with his longday'swork, but 
as he opened the door he/called out In-
as cheerful a .voice as he could muster, 
rit's all right, felomsle. Ttell Jien I've 
got der bird ah' it's a handsome one," 
and he laid down a small unsaleable 
chicken that he had bought at a great 
bargain. . 
v 4,Sh— my boy* Jennie is much worse. 
I m afraid she won't last very much 
longer." 1 

•  •  * p - :  - •  
While a crowd of many, happy 

young people, their mothers and their 
fathers and all their relations, sat talk
ing merrily of the result of the great 
Thanksgiving game, there sat in a 
small room on the top floor of a tene
ment house In the Sallortown district, 

small boy. .From the llttie bed by 

ling wltb red-leafM trees and mort- I 
gages thatean art l* ifissd bar band, } 
Sm imTofcisiriftttiig; like the flour 
ralss&oMt•.. -.'-a. 
. Ithas brought wlthlt ploassntmem 
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ai feast day, was about as Car <rff as 
the Fourth of July. "I wouldn't, mind 
so much," he soliloquized, "If it wasn't 
for Jen, but she'll kind- er miss the 
bird end ̂ of the programme, and Jen 
ought ter have just all she wants; God 

'knows how long she'll have ter enjoy 
It." •' •' 

"Chips" was a newsboy, and every 
morning his voice could be heard sing
ing out the morning papers along the 
wharves. On this particular evening 

.be stood with a number of last edl-
; tions of evening papers under his arm, 
thinking of his little Ulster Jen, and 
was only awakened fnpm his reverie 
by an impatient call from a regular 
customer "to hurry and brine me my 
paper.". .... 

[ "Chips" hastened to comply and then 
; started to diminish his bundle of even
ing papers. Into each foot passenger's 
face he inquired anxiously, "Papers?" 
only to be met with a nod of the head 
to the contrary or more often no an
swer at alL ''xenlble pile of folks are 
goln' ter have turkey, It scorns to me," 
said "Chips" to himself, as he saw the 
long neoks of well fattened turkey 

changing from the. loosely wrapped bun
dles of the passers-by. "Guess 'most 

'•everybody Is too busy thinking of 
Thanksgiving ter want any papers." 

It was late, very late, when "Chips" 
made his way up several long flights 

• <f stairs to a top floor in a cheap tene
ment In the Sallortown district. 

"Vou're late, my boy." 
"Sep, guess I am, mbm; how's Jen?" 

; "She isn't so well, I'm afraid." 
, "She keeps gettin' worse all the 
time. Say; mom, to-morrer's. goln' ter 
be her last Thanksgivin' day, and she 
ain't a goln' ter. have no bM ter cele
brate With." 

"No matter, my boy. She has a 
,«brother who' would give-' her anything t 
: In the worid he. has, and that-makes i 

her very happy. But I have something 
more serious to consider. I am afraid 

i our Thanksgiving can hardly be, a 
< very happy one, . Have you thought 
about what day this is? We are just 
two monthsi back in the rent. He came 

:: to-day and said we Would have to go. 
? I don't care for myself, but for our 
Jen, It seems unbearable." 

"Oh, Mom8le, don't worry; be'.sure 
we couldn't move Jen when she's lyln* 
so sick." -

"He says he has found a paying ten-
ant who wants to move in to-morrow. 

: He said that we would have to move 
her or he would have her moved." 

- "I'm goln' out, MdmSle;' I may hot 
get back until late, but don't worry.'' 

It was 2 o'clock in the morning and 
I was sitting at my desk when I was 
somewhat startled by the question, 

, "Want a shine, sir? A reg'lar Thanks
giving shine?" 

There was in that pleasing look no 
semblance of charity, but 'a purpose 
lay In those deep brown eyes. "I'll 
just take one of those," I said, and the 
little stranger went to work on my 

. shoes in such a determined way that 
I asked him if he wasn't rushing 
things. 

"Got ter hurry to-night," he replied. 
"There's got ter be a hull lot er shoes 
shlned by" this here member of our 

< family." 
"Are you the head of the family?" I 

osked In rather a light way. 
In the face turned up toward mine 

- there was such a seriousness, such a 
discouraged look that I hated myself 
tor speaking as lightly as I did. "I 

- ain't shinin' shoes for amusement at 2 
> o'clock in the morning," was the an
swer, and be bent als head over my 
half pottsbed shoe. 

Not knowing what to say I said noth
ing and felt as uncomfortable as pos
sible. ' ' 

Every editor in the office and every 
member of the composing room was 
accosted by "Chips" that night and 
questioned regarding the matter of 
having a "reg'lar Thanksgivin' shine." 
He 'met with but little success, and 
finally left the building. Shortly after 
he had left I saw an envelope ad
dressed in pencil, and evidently by a 

, school boy, lying on the floor. The ad-
; dress was barely legible. The envelope 
t was unsealed, and from natural curlos-
j ity I looked In. On. a small piece of 
, paper was scratched in the same hand-
• writing: "Pleas postpon movin' Jen 1 
day. I send 27 cehts." ' 

Enclosed in the envelope, was a dime, 
two five-cent pieces end seven pennies. 
I did not understand what: It all meant 
at that time, but I have leiuned. since. 
When "Chips'" mother told hltn'of the 
landlord's visit he took an old shoe 
blacking bos outfit and-started out. It 
was so late that there were few per
sons on the .street He\turaed to the 
newspaper buildings toe customers,, 
and it must have been (h one of tlieve 
that he scrlbbledJthe notp'I found hear 
my desk. I sftmped the envelope, 
sealed and mailed it, but at an: hour 
too late to reach Its destination ini'time. 

"Chips" never discovered his loss un
til it was too late to worry about It 
'All night he had worked faithfully, 
and now tn the early morning he was 
"hustHn' papers." 
, It was 10 o'clock in the morning 

turned to his. Almost overcome with 
f&tigue he had, by only: the strongest' 
effort failed to succumb to the terrible 
drowsiness that oppressed 1dm. -

"Ain't this ai beautiful turkey, 
-Chips?'" 

"Yes, Jen." 

"And ain't these pies and cakes just 
lovely?" ' 

"Yes, they are, Jen." U Vk ;; 
"This is the most beautiful Thanks

giving day I ever spent Don't you ' 
think so?" ' -

- "Yes, Jen." - ' ' .* •; 

"Don't cry, Momsle; don't cry. I'm 
here to help you and—" 

"Chips'" comforting words were in
terrupted by a heavy knocking at the 
door. 
. "We've come to move that sick girl, 
and we've got the papers," said one of 
the two burly men who stood outside. 

"Gentlemen," said "Chips" quietly, 
"she's been moved."' 

pi THANKSGIVIItO. 

silent forest ,, 
He will not wake from his pleasant 

dream of past happiness until the rnorr 
row, for then the turkey will be cold,: 
and: thfe .logs of fancy's fireside will 
have been reduced to white a^hes to 
stir fitfully In the vagrant gust of 
wind. Even when the turkey's shining 
carcass has been chopped up to be 
uttliaed as the base of an economic 
soup, the reminiscent charm will have 
vanished gracefully, like a f JO bill at 
a seaside resort, for the turkey, like 
love, is never itself again when once 
it's cold; Its feet are on the ash heap 
and will strut about.no more. Its head, 
with its great Dundreary whiskers of 
flaming red, will no more warble in the 
rosy kiss of dawn and fill the beholder 
with rosy anticipation of the jocund 
feast Its work is done and its days 
are past, and now .the family, so well 
begilmmed with gravy to the very 
eves, sit and regard one another In si
lent joy. The smaller members will 
have to take a bath to get athe turkey 
off them. But the victory is theirs, as 
they sit in the city flat filled with vis
ions of ecstacy and break the magic 
wishbone and wish that every one 
from the highest to the lowest has had 
just so merry and glad a Thanksgiv
ing as*'has fallen, to their happy lot— 
R. K. Munklttrieic. 

the Dar of A Few Thouhti Aboat 
Tirkey. 

Thanksgiving Is a day which fills us 
all with thanks and roast turkey, and 
as sndi a day It is dear to the hearts 
of all Americans. Thanksgiving does 
not make as muah noise as does the 
Fourth of July, with its fire-crackers, 
or as Christmas, with its bells. The 
country is the only place in which 

Soft Plow Too Deep/' •; ''v" 
In a paper read before the Allen 

County (Kan.) Farmers' institute, on 
the subject of "Modern Subsolllng," 
Clarence. J. Norton said: "Deep sub-
Milling sho.ild not be attempted at first. 
Three good horses are "sufficient; and 
one can hire It done for $1 per acre. 
The harder Alio plow pulls the more 
the soil neera breaking up; so, perse-

i vc re and you will be rewarded. 
"I will liken subsolllng to two flower 

pots, one half full of sand or gravel, 
the other half full of hard ee.uent, with 
both pots filled up with soil. Now, fill 
both pots up with witter, and the ques
tion Is: which pot will evaporate out its 
moisture contents first?" 

Prof. Milton Whitney, United States 
soil moisture expert, In speaking of 
Eastern Kansas, says: "Wherever a 
drop of rain water flows off the plowed 
field, it Is an indication that the soil Is 
not In a proper physical condition. 

nd of John, earl of Marlborough;. 
rho had been whipping the French on 

the continent of lEDurope, and of James, 
'duke of Ormond, and others, for their 
successes in the West lndies. The 
earl of Marlborough, who is mentioned 
in this proclamation, became after
ward the first duke of Marlborough, 
who is known in history for his mili
tary genius, his extreme parsimony in 
money blatters, and for 'belng the hus
band of the termagant Sarah lennlngs, 
who had more Influence, some say a 
malign Influence, over the dull-witted 
Queen Anne than ,any other person. 
He was the founder of the Marlbor
ough famlly« and his nersonaltty has 
an interest for the people of this coun
try the past few weeks, owing to the 
fact that his descendant, aud the pres
ent head of the family, Is the respecta
ble young . nobleman who became the 
husband of Miss Vanderbllt the other 
day. The letter of the board of trade 
'directs the governor to have the proc-
,iamation Observed In Connecticut. It 
is probable that the proclamation for 
a public thanksgiving that was Issued 
by the governor of Connecticut In re
sponse to this Issued by Queen Anne, 
was the first Thanksgiving proclama
tion ever issued by the governor of 
this, colony. Queen Anne's proclaina-. 
tion did not reach this'eoo&try in time 
to h^ve it obeyed by the Issuing of a 
corresponding proclamation in the 
same year 1702, and It, is more than. 
likely that it was not Issued until 1703. / 
It Is generally believed that the first 
Thanksgiving Day proclamation was 
issued In the latter year.—Hartford 
Times. 

We've Co to Move Tfaat Sick Ctrl. 

Thanksgiving may be enjoyed to Its 
fullest extent, although there are peo
ple who claim that It Is not without 
its own peculiar charm in the smallest 
kind of a fiat At first it may seem 
absurd to the student of human affairs 
that a sixteen-pound turkey should be 
able to perform with its maximum 
grace in a twelve-dollar flat But this 
fact is hot 'a mystery when we come to 
look it squarely in the face, and meet 
it with, the mental dissecting knife. It 
is because these flat dwellers enjoy 
many Thanksgivings in the turkey of 
the present 
- After the head of the family has 

gone, to the table alone to do the carv
ing, because he would not have suffi
cient elbow room If the family were 
congregated about him, they sit down 
and dteam if the turkey of the past, 
when they were out oh the farm look
ing across dreamy vistas of nestling 
landscape, punctuated by the scare
crow shivering hi his straw hat and 
linen luster, to let the world know 
that summer was a thing, of the past 
And still they fancy they see this old 
scarecrow standing among the corn
stalks with the wind blowing through 
his Whiskers. They see him right over 
there on the fire escape of the neigh
boring flat, for all the fiat-scape to 
them Is a large area of farm land nest-

Where this occurs in a dry soil, the 
main preparation of the soil should be 
as deep as possible, so that the watei 
may be carried down, and thus dimin
ish the rapidity of the evaporation and 
loss from the surface. Subsolllng will 
be found invaluable In opening up the 
close and compact subsoil. A farmer 
can tell whether his soil needs subsoll
lng by noticing whether any water 
flows off the surface of the plowed field 
or not" 

This paper has a limit, and cannot 
possibly tell all the benefits derived 
from the use of the subsoil plow; but 
to Allen county farmers I would say: 
If your dead furrows will not prove as 
good corn rows as any other rows, 
your soil will be benefited by subsoil* 
iCg. JVIff 

rHE ancikSt horse. 

Recent Herd* 

* 1 

Thp Rallasr Paulon 
The. choir was screeching out the 

line: 
"We choose the better part," and 

lengthened it out in this way: 
"We ; choose the bet—bet—bet—" 

when suddenly a sleepy campaign en
thusiast startled the congregation by 
crying aloud: 

"Bryan or McKInley? Put up or shut 
up!"—Atlanta Journal. 

Studies of the Wild 
Fonnil In Asia. 

In the present relationship between 
the man and the horse undoubtedly 
there is a change due to the bicycle, 
and so we are becoming less under ob
ligations to animal locomotion. It la, 
however, the old fcroi of horse which 
is again coming to the front. Perhaps 
the general reader, not a specialist, 
has become somewhat tired reading of 
the'original four-toed horse, as his fos
sil remains are found in Kansas, and 
how In time he gradually changed un
til he becujne the single-footed creative 
cancelling his earlier toe formation. It 
is the true wild horse, as he may ex
ist to-day .which we have been look
ing for. The first find of him, some' 
years ago, was questipned. Anyhow, 
the creature was called Equus prje-
valekii, nnd, in' a recent journey, the 
Russian explorer, Prjevalsky,- hunted 
in vain tor him in Central Asia, In the 
Desert of the Hashun Gobi* 

Recently the two travelers, G. E. and 
M. E. Grum Grzimallo, have come 
across wild horses in the Dzungarian 
desert and they succeeded in shooting 
two of them. As to their height, they 
stood some 1.46 meters, were possessed 
of a stout back and chest, and with the 
neatest and trimmest of legs, as clean 
as those of a race hocse. The head 
was heavy, with an abnormal width of 
forehead. The tail had its peculiari
ties, being parti-colored, taking the hue 
of the coat of the horse above, but 
black underneath ,and not long-haired. 
The coat was scant, somewhat curly, 
but that might have depended on the 
season. One marked point was the 
presence of side whiskers, long stiff 
hairs, extending from the ears to the 
fhin- One thing these animals did was 
to adhere to the custom of our present 
horses, for they neighed, whereas the 
wild ass brays. The Grzimanos say 
that though the Mongols occasionally 
capture foals, they never have suc
ceeded in domesticating them. 

Primitive man has left us a fairly 
good picture of his horse hunt. It Is 
a stalking scene. One horse is down 
and another is being followed. The 
type of the heads of the horses closely 
resembled that of the Equus prjevals-
kii. Looking over more recent equine 
studies a successful cross has been 
made between a male zebra (Equus 
burchelll) and a weJl-bred Scotch mare. 
The offspring Is a finely formed foal, 
resembling the mother, with the zebra 
stripes of the sire. In this experiment 
in hybridism a great work is expected. 
We are at work with the broncho, and 
are tracing back his gehealogy, or 
what he may become in the future.— 
Harper's Weekly. 

A Game for Thaaloslvlas. S.i. 
A pleasant game for young and old 

is called anagrams. It is played as 
follows: Select the names of twenty 
well known flowers, or of twenty well 
known authors. Transpose the letters, 
for instance, goldenrod might be writ
ten dernoldgor; verbena, rabeen; chrys
anthemum, tmyaihshunmec, etc. 

Write out a list of the transposed 
words for each one present, and the 
person who has guessed the greatest 
number of flowers at the end of half 
an hour shall receive as a prise a 
bunch of chrysanthemums. If au
thors names are chosen, the prise will 
be. a book written by one'Of the twenty. 
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.BtarreloiM Man! . 
"I lived In Washington during the 

war," be remarked. 
The hotel loungers looked at each 

other uneasily. 
"In all that time," he pursued, "Lin

coln never told me a story." 
The hotel loungers gazed at hlm, and 

gazed and gazed.—Puck. 
' ' ' •. £ ̂  r 

The Rollnar Fuiioa. 
Gus—Jack, old boy, it breaks me . all 

up to tell you, but the doctors have de
cided against you. 

Jack (very sick)—'What do they say? 
Gus—That you have only one chance 

In a hundred to get well. 
Jack (who is an Inveterate bettor)— 

iEgad! those are big odda Go you a 
fifty that I p^U through.—Pack. 

.Press. St. Saul,' Minii. 
Heine ny, Sch»> 

yours rt* 
ms'Pink 
locality* 

, i—wtbout 
bteen of in> 

cure' has in* 

From 
Dr. 
nec „ 

Dear Sirs:—iw answer' 
rdlngnWf1WeM>f Dr. ^ 
Us top Sale People In 

* ea®-.only say wherever 
an exct»j»tioi»-fc-they ' have 
estimable benefit, and a v, 
variably followed their use* 
iJSL££jS2*ft Mr"-,R- Vanwaif, a* ladywhOhas for nearly nine years been 
suffering from "female comblalnt." at 
times belng utiable to le&ve tter bed for 

wl"> ^ P«Md hundreds of 
f0P ™e<Mfc»I «ervlces, the cure 

might almost be viewed In the light of 
a miracle.; In: speaking ,gf her relief 
from that terrible disease; Mrs. Van-
wait said: >• >. 

. "For nearly nine years I have suf-
agony, many times being 

TiJf?ve my,bed 'or weeks at a time. X tried several proprietary medi
cines, but derived no benefit whatever 
from their, use; I tried physicians, but 

A couple of months 
ago I tried one box of Dr. Williams' 
Pink Pills for Pale People and received 
so much benefit from them that 1 
bought one dozen more, Beven of which 
I have used, and to-day I consider my
self a well woman." 

Dr. W. F. Carpenter was asked what 
he thought of Dr. Williams' Pink Pills 
for Pale People and he said: 

"In my practice It 14 not customary 
to use, as a rule, prepared remedies, 
as It has a deteriorating effect on a 
physician's business, but In the case of 
Dr. Williams' Pink Pills for Pale Peo
ple I find they afford relief where rem
edies in common practice will not 
reach." 

Cther parties In this locality having 
used Dr. Williams' Pink Pills all speak 
well of them and have derived benefit 
from their use. 

Personally I cannot recommend them 
too. highly, having been more or less 
troubled with sciatica and nervous 
headache. I have used but three boxes 
and I believe the Infirmities have en
tirely left me. 

I hereby certify that the above state
ments are true and correct as far as 
was in my power to ascertain through 
a person*!! interview with the parties 
mentioned. 

(Signed) FRED BOOMAR. 
Subscribed and sworn .to before me 

this 4th day of August, 1866. 
. ; V-v CHAS. B. ROMKET, 

Justice of the Peace, 
Clay County, Minn. 

Dr. Williams') Pink Pills contain, in 
a condensed form, all the elements 
necessary to give new life and rich
ness to the blood and restore shattered 
nerves. They are an unfailing specific 
for such diseases as locomotor ataxia, 
partial paralysis, St. Vitus' dahce, 
sciatica, neuralgia, • rheumatism, 
nervous headache, the after ef
fect of la grippe, palpitation 
of the heart, pale and sallow 
complexions, all forms of weakness 
either In male or female. Pink Pills 
are sold by all dealers; or will be sent 
post paid on receipt of price, 60 cents 
a box, or six boxes for $8.50—(they are 
never sold in bulk or by the 100) by 
addressing Dr. Williams' Medicine 
Company, Schenectady, N. T. 

' Parka for Cee. 
One feature in Birmingham rather 

surprising to an American is that every 
park is made for use. There is no fear 
lest tho grass may be injured, but in 
every ground adapted for them are 
cricket and ' foot ball fields, picnic 
groimds, croquet lawns, tennis courts, 
bowling greens, the use of which Is 
permitted for a merely nominal pay
ment. Every park, large or email, has 
one or more concerts each week.during 
the summer, paid for by a neighbor
hood subscription. Less need exists 
llor large parks than in American cities 
of the same size because the better 
class of houses all have ample gar
dens.—Century. 

Bin. Windon's Soothing Syrup 
ForeluUi en tcsUiln;;. lotcena thoguma, reduce* inflam
mation, allay* pain, curat wind colic. 25 oonta a bottU. 

The Roman Catholic seminaries have 1,250 
theological students, or 16.3 per cent of the 
w^ole number of students In this country. 

When bilious ot costive, est a Gascsret 
candy cathartic, cute guaranteed. 10c, 
35c. ;y%; : 

Cranberries are plentiful and cheap, and 
many Cape Cod growers are holding on for 
higher prices. 

Coe'a Oouti Balaam 
la tho oldest and bent. It will break op fcOold quicker 
tliau anything else. It la alwaya reliable. Try It. 

The value of sclentleflc apparatus and 
libraries used in the Instruction of the 
youth of this country Is estimated at 
$13,532,419. 

A BOTTLE OF 

Fattati • 
List of patents IwMMft Mat. 

Northwestern Inventors: »-
Michael Favrow, St. Olood,! 

ler mill adjustment; Edwin 
gomery, assignor <m» third 
Tboanmes, St Paul, Minn,,. _ 
fuse block; Joseph R. Moore, , 
CoL, bicycle bell; Setter* Dki, 
Bowdle, S. D., band cutter add'c 
Daniel H. Newton, Minneapolis^ ! 
Starching machine; Englebrecht 
Walkerville, Mont., signal bell;. 
Reeve, Buxton, N. D., means for treeifc^ 
Ing seed; Louis E. Smith, Denver* 
Spool holder for sewing machinea. 

T. D. Merwin, Patent Lawyer, • 
Oil and 912 Pioneer Press Bullulng. I 
Paul, Minn. . ' . -V.' ... 

Business Stsgastloa 
"What made you so long buying 

spool of thread?" * • 
"Why, I had to wait until some 

ladles got through telling each 
what they dreamed last night 
go Record. 

flOO Reward, flOO. 
The readers of this paper will be 

to learn that there Is at least one i 
disease that science has beeir aMe te 
In all its stages, and that Is oatarib. 
Catarrh Care Is the only positive 
now known to the medical fratenMfb 
Catarrh being a constitutional disease HN' 
quires a constitutional treatment 
Catarrh Cure Is taken Internally, 
directly upon the mucous surfaces 
system, thereby destroying the 
of the disease, and giving (he 
strength by building up the 
and assisting nature In doing Its work, 
proprietors have so much faith la Its «•>-
tlve powers that they offer One HhMi 
Dollars for any ease that It falls to esse*. 
Send for list of testimonials. Address F, K 
Cheney & Co., Toledo, Ohio. Bold by tag 
gists, 75c. " • 

MlissdentooA. 
Mr. Fusser (picking np young ladyls 

umbrella)—I beg pardon. 
Young lady (haughtily)—I did ad 

speak, sir. 
Mr. F.—Oh; I thought you 

"Thanks."—Yale Record. 

There are many fashionable West e 
physicians clearing homes ?nwn«n» 
£4,000 or {5,000. 

Caicarets stimulate: liver, kidneys • 
boirles. Never sicken, weakaa or griper 

• foot of newly fallea snow 
an Inch of water when netted. 

TO CUKE A COLD » OKK Ml 
Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. J 

Druggists refund the moaej if It fails to cam! 

It Is said that In Londoa alone over 
000 men, women and children 
dally bread by pooket-plcklng. 

Just try a 10c box ot Oasearsts, the ; 
Uver and bowel regulator ev*r 

Sharks are frequently killed that 
three or four thousand pounds. 

• •ii « -- ——^ i 
My doctor said I would die, but 

Cure for Consumption oared me.— 
Kelner, Cherry Valley, Ills., Nor. 23, 

Montana produced 21,530^013 
wool this year, and leads all other 
us a wool grower. 

The Woman, V* 
me Man, ^ 

And The Pifl. 
She was a good woman. H* 

loved her. She was his wife. 
The pie was good; his wils 
made it; he ate it. But fhs 
pie disagreed with him, aol 
he disagreed with his wife. 
Now he takes a 'pill after pis 
and is happy. So is his wife. 
The pill he takes is Ayer's. 

Moral: Avoid dyspepsia 
l»y using 

I; Ayer's " • "P 
Cathartic Pills. 

THE SMITH 

RACING SKATE*.  
New 1897 Model. 

?| 
J 

The Lightest. Strange it and Fastest Ctsa 
Racing Skate in Amerloa. Mads to Ortsr. 
Fer Pair. Send for Circular. 

A. D. SMITH CYCLB HOUSB, 
Manufacturers. ST. PAULs 

Might have Changed the 
Map of Europe* Y 

AT the 
Battle 

i of Waterkw 
: the great 
Napoleon 
was so pros
trated from 
Nephritis 

was left to his subordinates, with the 
fesuit that the fortunes of war went 

Aarito-Thenie lleifeffi* 
•An apparatus || 

»wwas, 
isdsspcst] 
tasaiTage 

Enables tu 
_ mwlleate the dssi 
the middle Mr, lnanr . 

and permanent cnr« for doatasss sad b< 
the head. For En treatment we employ m 
ed^wblch readers operations pataleas and ' 
tates recovery. It ron are saSsriac vest Sft. 
tectlve slaht or heating delaying mw«st wfll' 
acorravate your, trouble. "A stiton in tin. se«s» 

— tu those i 

EYES' 
nine." Our charges are one-halt those 
made br flrat^claaa specialists, 
and wefornleh medicines IMS. 
Write us regarding ^Ojjr 
ease or call when la 
dty. 8b Paul Kye and 
Ear Inlirmarr, MerrlU 
Building, St. Paul, Minnesota  ̂

GRAIN AND PROVISIONS' 

^,1c&u MASMBROS.. 
OHIOAOO BOARD OT 

been known at the timet Napoleon 
need not have feeen ill at such a 

moment, nor his star cuf-
feted ec%se* 

IThile all cannot be Napoleons, 
ail can be spared the illness which 
resulted in his downfall. 

boCUe. or mw style, saalkr cm, tt your 
its. 

A NEW IMY TO 

JSgTSAPjDtiMjnh^>»wg»mls.ath^i^UtetM 

ooft'iTOv try Ut 

•V'Kv' 1 --icS•feic.1'>\t 


